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Recent Comments Girish TV Shows I don't care about Jack and his minions but the rest of these people and what they get up to is just awful! I have
never had the desire to watch it but have always found myself watching (for example) the BBC's Idents programme which has given me lots of fun
facts.Q: check how many times a process is launched by systemd I have a unit file that launches a daemon on demand. How do I get the number of
times it has been launched (not failed)? I tried counting the processes on the system with ps and looking for my program (daemon), but there are too
many. I only want the number of process launched by my daemon, is it possible? A: The easiest way is to check with a watch command and check if
the daemon is running: watch -n 1 ps aux | grep daemon It will watch the standard output of the previous command and greps every line with daemons
name. Then you need to count the number of lines for the 'grep daemon' call. Bannister wins inaugural WSOP Main Event, $1.24 million Official
recap: 'It's amazing to win like this' TREMONT, N.Y. (AP) — Chad Bannister won the $10,000 No-Limit Hold'em Main Event at the World Series
of Poker, pushing his main-event winnings to $1.24 million. Bannister, a former world champion gambler from British Columbia, bested more than
2,700 entrants to win the 10-day tournament Wednesday night. He pocketed a $1 million first-place prize and was honored at an awards ceremony
with a $500,000 bonus, a Golden Badge and a lifetime membership. "This is amazing," Bannister said in his first TV interview since the prize was
announced. "I never won the No-Limit Hold'em before. My first one was a $1,500 event with some of these players. I was 11th. This was a major
event. I was the last one still in the tournament. I watched the last two players before me get busted. "There's no other feeling like this. I feel like I
should get an award. All I can tell you is I'm a very lucky person." Bannister finished third last year to Daniel 3e33713323
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